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believe, trust (1 tr.)
NJtt utterance, speech (2 n.)
lord, noble (3 A m.)
J
J o3,~4d~nri~ make effort, try
(1 intr.)
uJdot~NJ begin (1 tr.)
n~,q~F ;L pray, request (1 tr.)
uzt4,~ it is permitted, (I,
you, etc.) may
zJd,) leave, leave off (irregl. tr.)
fear (irreg . intr .)
brother (3 A m .)
boa, councillor, minister,
(2 m.)
sell (1 tr.) ~ ; .
by means of (postp .)
o~mri when (interrog. adv.)
Noz:~

Ws'D;nrie)'r'~ always
which (interrog. pro.)
o3af Jesus (3 A m.)
o-azr king (1 m.)
;~~~_, substance, article (3 A n.)
-)tVishnu (3 A m.)
~ J enemy (3 A m. f.)
Nor~a affair, occurrence
(2 n.)
revere (1 tr .)
easy (adj .)
"13e) 2~wzn easily
mod' bathing (1 n.)
hate (1 tr.)
ao';L cow (3 A n.)
cNtd3 name (3 . B n)
39aF ~,~ go (irreg .)

1 Like ratta p. 64 .

LESSON XII
The Noun

THE THIRD (B) DECLENSION

Words whose Crude Form ends in em variable
(a) Nouns of more than two syllables
Masculine

Crude form-ud-,'O king
SINGULAR

Nom.
Acc.
Inst.
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

e3d;L a king
et''~a a king

Nom.
Acc.
Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

U~x)xW ,~ kings
e3d~~rt N~a. kings
ud~rWoz~ by or from kings
e3d;LAIA to kings
e3d;i)rW of kings
ud ,)Aj in kings
edx~rWe O kings

CVCVCV

or from a king
to
a
king
e-d%A
ed,%N of a king
ed%NS in a king
e3dN~ O king
ed,% ;~o6 by

PLURAL

p . 32)
1 This class consists of (1) Kanarese words and tadbhavas (cf.
;
dissyllabic
Kanarese
words
and
tadbhavas
having more than two syllables (2)
(like Zsajz~) and sTJ,) p . 32) with a long vowel in the first syllable or a compound
consonant in the second ; and (3) words of foreign origin with a final consonant,
naturalized in Kanarese ; as, 3~J''vJ~ 1o (Hind. a6dVao) command ; z,OVo, , (Eng .)
a A first declension form of this word, e9d'A, met us in Exercise V .
book.
This is the word in common use . The form above is mostly met in names .
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Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

Feminine

Crude form-4orir'qJ woman
SINGULAR

Nom.
Acc.
Inst.
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

8Ori.~L a woman
eoorl4i~ d a woman
80A%~oc~ by or from a woman
"&or~'%A to a woman
8ort%N of a woman
&M99 in a woman
&ANA O woman

Nom.
Acc.
Inst.
Dat.
Gen.
Loc,
Voc .

z8ori;dW women
z8wi'~d~a women
z8ot~,'X)oc~ by or from women
z8w~-,'jDA to women
8orit of women
aooA,0Q in women
z8orixde O women

Nom.
Acc.
Inst .
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

PLURAL

Crude form-fin, fruit
SINGULAR

Neuter

Crude form-&NbJ name (declined like edgJ
(b) Dissyllable words with vowel of first syllable long or consonant

of second syllable compound (these words are neuter.)

Crude form-dr~ ;~L child
SINGULAR

a

1 Or IdJaXod .

$JQ4JrWJ children
'd,R Lr104Jd children
d,J;4.)MotZ by or from children
-a',M ;JrW?A to children
:da ;JAO of children
:d,2 ;L?WQ in children
~~Jri e O children

syllabled noun ending in ero rank as long vowels for the purposes of this
declension : 4d) growing crop, and 37~dJ bran, are declined like $~d.

riodyi .

CV
4a NJ a child
s NN a child
s~~~ozil by or from a child
d,r~,%A to a child

PLURAL

Note : The diphthongs Co and 5 in the former syllable of a two-

Note : riod4) a male, is declined like 8ori ;~J in the singular and
Plural, but its plural may derive from a little used first declension form,

Nom.
Acc.
Inst.
Dat.

of a child
;a',2%W in a child
:0ae O child

V,Q%~

c -

Nom.
Acc.
Inst.
Dat.
Gen .
Loc.
Voc.

CvCC-

PLURAL

e0m fruit

fruit
Z64;)oZV by or from fruit
e66 A to fruit
i~ of fruit
cQ6~-40s in fruit
'~014 t O fruit

eom TWJ fruits
rW~d fruits
zc~ Aloc~ by or from fruits
eom TWA to fruits
~Aq of fruits
u6n,*9 in fruits
eom A4t O fruits

Negative Forms of the Verb

The negative mood shown in Lesson X is not very frequently
used. The 3rd pers . sing, neut. of this mood in certain verbs
is, however, in common idiomatic use, particularly in impersonal
1 Or

#Jaf .

2

Or

ale~ o ti

sOr a6m0
cnM .

6

V%
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constructions, some of which have come to our notice ; e.g.
v~t~dJ it is not fitting ; N-De)d,1 it is not sufficient . Another
corumon example is elidJ it is impossible, from the irregular
verb ejAJ become. elAdJ usually occurs with a noun or pronoun
in the instr. case, as, e4od UTidJ it is impossible for him
(he cannot do it). Another common instance is .~~?o3JdJ (from
the 2nd conj . verb &P,' be known, know) with the dative : NNA
3MJdJ it is not known to me.
The place of the negative forms of the verb '.dJ be, is very
largely taken by parts of a root of the same meaning, 'au' exist,
of which only the negative forms are extant ; 'aMd (neg. verbal
ptc.), -,e)d (neg . rel. ptc.) and raM (the form of the 3rd, person
singular negative mood). Of these three the last, su, is in
alternative use to the whole of the negative mood of r,dJ, and
without change for person or number : ejdNJ (edOJ, udJ, edW)
,,O 'av he (she, it, they) is (are) not here .
This form is also added to parts of other verbs to make a
variety of similar negative forms ; thug, -au is added(a) to the present verbal noun in erudJ to make a present
and future negative : ;~~~dJ4nu do (does, shall, will) not make ;
(b) to the dative infinitive ; thus, ds@dSl4M" This form
frequently indicates unlikelihood, am (is, are) not, likely to make
(or do) ;
(c) to the present verbal participle to form a present continuative :
t) am (is, are) not in the
e~~dNa ~s~~J~M I am not
process of making (c~NJ ~
doing that work now) ;
(d) to the past verbal participle to form a perfect tense ;
thus, ;iRnv have (has) not made ;
1 In the South Mahratta country and in South Kanara ;nd~ ;*Av is

future or present, will (does) not
present, does not make, and
,,e~ the alternative meaning of unlikelihood is common
make . For
to the whole Kanarese area .
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(e) to the past participial noun in the same sense, but with
(or ;~~~~ QM) ;
more emphasis :
(f) to the infinitive in e9uJ to form a past negative tense ;
J
~M2 did not make. The past negative form of Adj
thus,
='~,dJM was (were) not.
is formed in this way :
Cn
The form IaON is added to parts of other verbs as follows
(a) to the present verbal participle to form a past continua
tive ; thus, d~dJ ~de~M was (were) not making ;
(b) to the past verbal participle to make a past perfect
tense ; thus, d~ad~ had not made .
j
These forms are used for all persons and numbers. The
;rclM and,
forms in commonest use are ;~~~d4jnM,
in
South
Mahratta
and
South
Kanara,
;~~~dO .&.a,M.
particularly
NEGATIVE FORMS OF THE VERB

The Past Tense of some Irregular Verbs

The irregular past tenses Ad No, 2Jor3NJ, 4agii NJ, al;3~c~J,
l,k3~NJ have already been noted, It will be' convenient to
note here a few other examples . The word ndo leave,
cease, makes its past tense a%NJ etc. (cf. art,), ad
The verbs ugat?lw go, and ertJ become, are irregular in a special
way. Whereas in all other irregular verbs the past participle
and the past tense differ only by a suffix ('ad ~, -ad FlJ ; ZJOr4J,
ZJOr3NJ ; ~e J , ~e ~J ; `2.P.3J , '~d,~3 NJ i ZJu,) , ZJ NJ ; w1SjJ ,
~~3 NJ) in these verbs the past participle is formed as though
erw, ejll),
they belonged to the 1st conjugation
while there is an irregular past tense : ~.r~er3NJ, Z&A)u3, z&AtdNJ,
eo2edq~J, 8.2to9JdJ ; : ~et3 . . . ts"dzJ . eJC3NJ, eid, ejdNJ,
ud-0J, ejoZogJ ; ejd;~. . . ejd4 (Lesson XXV).
1 But this form has a past perfect meaning in some contexts : e~~J ;:1A
taoR'oii (tiod+tiri'when came') -c.WS,) MoU AeM (MoO past verbal noun

o.

dine +MU ) when he came to the house I had not dined.
ENWr's
z The past tense is sometimes used where English would use the present
perfect. In some contexts e ;~~
~ WdOv means `he has not come'.
of
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Vocabulary

EXERCISE XII

Translate into English :
`~ ee3 imeg~.

(a)

0

~~or~

0)

d.,, ll 1 nd
g~ rtvi~)

hqe4 ;Jnv.

t~o3Atw.

2. ds; ;)~ ;:i~dcV
;:i~
Z~M~
4.

3. u c3~67W esd;;L7Wa

.0s

zow)

z6~v

n0i~ 1
ICAO ri3o ;~ , IJ~a&. U A,~OL~Q -, ;Z~ Ned~M:
6. ~ar~t da
4edagav
Z6e.&rid da:~F~)d,
7.~tnoo~~f ,eoez~
ri0~d. ~
M.
: .',!ra
esOLF- % 6Q ;~O
a aA t oc5~
:
A3

Ou.
10. Z,),V4 SriW'U'r@n ~~~rW~~^WZ0N% ~s:~cidJ. 11 . 2u2~
in
z6Aari
dci 7 ee3 z, ~o
~
12. az~ci~o61~yu;lrSO:LQ ie~~ %.
3-,)ouuae)c3 404 -,n9~.
13.
15.
s~~z3el~ .
14. Onano~,) 6d,) eenc3 ?
j3

as

(b) Translate into Kanarese :

1. In this garden they found a mango tree (say: a mangos
tree was found to them). 2. The boys do not play on (in) the
bank of the river. 3. Those women will sell fruits and flowers
before' the gate of the town. 4. The soldiers, shouting, put-toflight the enemies' army.' 5. The lords of the city did not
speak with the women in the house. 6. The merchants will
not attempt to enter the village in the day-time . 7. The soldiers
of the enemies' army' did not destroy the gates of the city.
8. The farmers, having destroyed the thorn-bushes (shrubs of
thorn), will cultivate this ground. 9. The dumb man cannot
make' a living in this village. 10. Did the gardener not water
(sprinkle water to) the flowers and shrubs? 11 . The cow eats'
grass. 12. Mother does the cooking. 13 . Milk is wanted .
1 For euab4 t~anO73,
a Gen.
6

4

Use neg. mood .

7:~OJ0L~ .

2

s

Crude form for acc.
Say : enemy-army.

7 a3aeoia).

growing crop (3 B n.)
eanr%t» gate, door (3 B n.)
word (3 B n.)
-aoq sweetness, pleasantness, ;~~~4 mango (3 B n.)
(3 B n.)
;~d dumb man (1 m.)
thorn (3 B n.)
ennd,~ town (3 B n.)
7
eo~.~
graze (tr.' intr., irreg.
~ ~ ox (3Bn.)
past)
~ ~ raise (1 tr.)
~c noise (3 B n.)
t,A, goodness' (2 n.)
4o;* redness (3 B n.)
7~o9 market (2 n.)
cultivate (1 tr.)
4,Pene3 cuckoo (2 n.)
voice,
tone,
vowel (1 n.)
,-j,d
ML% cart (2 n.)
z6rttx) day-time (3 B n.)
rloo ;~ crowd, group (3 B n.)
.)
ay~)W:L cause to fly (1 tr.)
sprinkle (1 tr
MZ6~ fly, leap (1 intr.)
Zve~r livelihood, life (1 n.)
n.)
ize,.~ milk (3 B n.)
~oz~se~ betel leaf and nut (1
a~3M3 grass, straw (3 B n.)
X05,: mother (2 irreg.)
flower (3 B n.)
tX lip (2 n.)
~~ ('m) + ej 0) cooly
ciort,~ army (3 B n.)
c z .a -a part of an anna, money
woman (3 B f.)'
8~A how (interrog. adv.)
(3 B n.)
new (adj .)
~tW water (3 B n.)

u4A cooking (2 n.)
eLF-4) offer (1 tr.)
ejOa person, servant (3 B n.)

a~~

1 But only in use in the genitive with the meaning `good' .
s Declined like Ida7SJ .
2 The object is always a growing crop .

LESSON XIII
Recapitulatory

Cases

CONSPECTUS OF THE REGULAR DECLENSIONS
Cases
Crude

For m

Nom,
ACC .

~_

E

Instr.
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc .

Plural

Nom.
Acc.
Instr .
Dat .
Gen.
Loc.
Voc .

I

First

Second

Third A

Third B

7~e''4ef

0433 (dad)

iiJd) (854)

edrdJ

At d#4J
~edd44J~
Aed#Aod
*d#Ar1
4eddid
*dei40
ode dei'ge, ;e dew

o4J3oJJJ
o4JaaiJ4
d
aWoJod
043311
0Woia
430JJe7
oiaao3Jt, o4J3t

rtda;
riJdJd~Jd
riJ=Aod
rbdJZA
iiJdJ~c~
riJda4e7M
rladJde

ed ;dJ
edrd~
d
edwtod
edwri
edw4
edh4o
M
ed*

*dt
*dtfd4Jd
*de=0od
*ddorl
*deed
;ded#de7
4e d#d eM

od3ari%"J
o33arivFJd
4arWod
odaris?r3
o4b3rW
0JJ3rWo
od3arideM

r1owfJ
did3rW4a
r43dM,0od
rijWriM
rbdJr1d
riJd3ri~ie,
ri3dmcltM

edrdJrie1J
ed;daAw4{
ed;dJriood
ed ;dJriM
ed ;eJrio
ed~3rieio
ed ;dJriot'

Voc.

Plural

Nom.
Acc.
Instr.
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc .

Crude Form
Singular

Nom.
Acc.
Instr.
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.

16 VOC.

y

Plural

Z Nom.
Acc.
Instr.
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
Voc.

I

First

I

Second

Third B

I Third A I

zk)d

efJO (~ e, ~~, ~a) #da

'OW?~a

a wM

;:bd;*
dbdd4;
d3dc3od
dJd4¢
ZJdd
dJdde
ZJ dd

!1300333
erJ004Jc~J~
ei'J0oo3od
~J0r1
$IJOOJJ
~JOoi3e7
#J0a')e (erJ0e)

qd3
,ddJd4a
edozitod
eed3Zrl
-4d)o4
ied=40M
i~dde

'eda ?J
el'a ;d~~;
vkraw pod
eawri
ieJaw4
,e.aw4o
-4a*

83wJM
slim ~Jd
M
aA Aotd
addM rl

dJdriefJ
dJdri~i
dJdriVod
dJdrir?r3
dJdri~i
d3dricie7
dJdrideM

;eJ0ri0JJ

~dJriifJ
~dJrid~J~
qdM-0o d
erdriioA
#d3ri%q
#d3dvo
:ddJricle

gdaxJrWJ
#Ja
v.la~3ri~od
~.ra~Jlis7r3
~.a~3riei
es'.ra~Jrieie7
~dapJrioe

admMrit~J
~w~rid~J;
aiwJ ridod
a~maTWri
alma riei
a6mJ rive
a6mo
M.riot

vJOriS~od
atJOri~r3
~JOrisI
~JOrie~e~
#30TWt

ade~ ~e'
M ^'"

Note : 8zdJ (neuter) is declined like ed~J : a$~dJ, 8xd4a, 03 0
neuter, are declined
and VdJ
Aod
like

Crude Form

Nom.
Acc.
Instr,
Dat.
Gen.
Loc.
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Atd*oa
~e der03J
AedeiCod
*dqPr%
Aed#v
At def'Je7M
Atd ~Se

a6JdJn0JJ3
aJJdJno4J~J
a6JLiJn07Jod
adodmrl
adJdJnoi3
atJd)n4e7
a60dJnaLt (ne)

d04
drd3dzlJ
dompod
dr$JZR
dq*~JQ4
d;i3a40T
dri3de

a$oftJ
~ori~d~J
eoriwt .d
80MA
8oriwc4
aeorihi~o
a$origt ~'

*d#dJ
pad#d~d
4ede*0od
At d#0 A
At d#d
*del!d0
roe dddt M

adadJn04JdJ
aSJdJnoi3d~~
a3Jd0nai30od
a6ad3noj30rl
a:~JdJnoi3d
adJa3Jno4Jde~
adJdmo4Jde~

d;iJrWJ
dri3riei~J~
drprivod
d0Jriorl
dCPHJJ
d¢Jrwe7
d~Jde;J

asori;dd
alori;ddj;~){
a$oridood
agoll;d0ri
adod ;dd
aloriddo
adori;*m

.

In some words of the third A declension the voc . sing . may be formed
-5 0 for d
J~i)dt
by lengthening the final syllable of the crude form ; thus, 1
)
and dJrta for dJri0de .

The Verb
THE FIRST CONJUGATION

Notes on the Construction of Finite Verbal Forms
of this Conjugation

1, The crude form (z~~) is the basis upon which all the
other forms are constructed . `Principal parts' may be found
by adding proper endings to the crude form, so as to obtain the
two affirmative verbal participles and the two affirmative relative
participles as follows :
Crude form -+&=present verbal participle. Ex. ~s~~3+
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Crude form-+.=past verbal participle . Ex.
d3--~Cb.
Crude form+Vvd=present (and future) relative participle .
Ex.
Crude form + ,Z4'= past relative participle . Ex.
+ rA0

2. The present tense is formed by adding personal endings to
the present verbal participle ; thus, w~dj :g, +'-)g =
etc.
3 . The future tense is formed by adding personal endings
to the present relative participle ; thus,
etc.

4. The past tense is formed by adding personal endings to
the past relative participle ; thus,
etc.
5. The contingent form results (say, in this one conjugation)
from adding personal endings to the past verbal participle ;
thus,
etc .'
6. The negative verbal participle is formed by the addition
of U6 to the crude form ; as dz@d~ + era = dj~)dr3.
7. The negative relative participle is formed by adding uc3
to the crude form ; od..T@dJ -}- e3cS = dz-,Ddd.
8. The negative mood is formed by the addition of personal
endings to the crude form of the verb ; thus, dn)d,~ + ~~a=
etc.
' The account of the formation of the past form of this conjugation
given on p. 50, footnote 3, differs slightly from this. That account, as
a matter of history, is perhaps a more accurate one of the way in which
the parts of the verb reached their modern form .
z A footnote under Uri) in Lesson XXV suggests
that perhaps in the
formation of the contingent form of verbs of the 1st conjugation the letter
d has been dropped, as perhaps dJ was dropped after 'a in the past verbal
participle. If this were proved accurate, it would then be possible to describe
the contingent form of every verb, without exception, as a combination of
the past relative participle with the endings 4i~j, etc.
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9. The imperative mood consists of the crude form of the
verb, or of the crude form with personal endings ; thus, dj;)d~,
10 . The infinitive mood consists of the crude form of the
verb with the endings e9ua, U attached; thus, ;1s;4) + t5u, _
-{- e9 = mod.
;
Thus the crude form and the four affirmative participles
may be regarded as the principal parts of the verb, since from
them all the simple forms of the verb can be constructed.
It must be observed that the 3rd person sing. neut . of the
past tense is usually an apparent exception to the rule in para 4.
This is in consequence of the contraction which takes place in
this form.
The account in the above paragraphs applies only to the
first conjugation. As will be seen from the Lesson following, the
second conjugation has no 'a insertion in the past participle, the
past tense and the contingent form . It has a o~ insertion in
the present and negative participles, present and future tenses,
and in the negative, imperative and infinitive moods .
PARADIGM OF THE SIMPLE FORMS OF A VERB
OF THE FIRST CONJUGATION

Crude form-

VERBAL PARTICIPLES
Present and Future
Past
Negative

RELATIVE PARTICIPLES
dRrgod
~ZZ)

VERBAL NOUNS

Present and Future
Past
Negative

INFINITIVE-;j3'-)dee)J ; ;j~d

9O
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I
SINGULAR

Present

I

I

Future

;~~~dj t 3
~ze;J ~e

1
2
3 m.
f.
n.

ds~~d~J

1
2
3 m. f.

n.

ds~z~J~e~

dune
d.r~addJ

ds~dJ~~
Contingent

Negative

SINGULAR

1

Jl

I

3 m.
f.
n.

Imperative

ds~dJ$

PLURAL

dsadJ~
~sar~J~
w.nc (A.ne (~

1
2

1

I

d~dJ~

~~~J

ds~~
dsaz~~J
ds~d~J
~s~ddJ

2

ds~~d~J
ds~ad~J
ds~a~J

d~~Jd~J

dsa~J~~s~

PLURAL

3

Past

I dodo

o~
. $e CAVJ

n.

dJ~d~

or ;iqdtidJ, ;~ra3to3J, ;iqaD4,) etc.

2

The form ;1ndO is used
8 The verbal noun
in the first person, only in interrogative sentences.
form, sada dJ, which is an occasional substitute for the imperative, rather
than an alternative imperative form, has been omitted from this table.

SYNTAX
Use of the Crude Form of Nouns

In addition to the usage referred to on page 51, there
are several other ways in which the crude form of nouns may
be used instead of the various cases. We have already noticed
the use of the crude form for the accusative case, pp. 15, 21 .
The following illustrations cover all the cases :
(1) Crude Form instead of Nominative, adJdJ71 2JOd4J
the boy came (for ~JdJrt~J zJod~J) ; -ds czaJ1 ig- zli4d3 this
dog bites (for -14s ~O9JO3JJ ~d z~4t~J) .
(2) Crude Form instead of Accusative. t~d~J e~ garid t-a
~o Q~de3 ~J he read the letter and rejoiced (tmrid wn for
ez7idd~d ~,a and ;~OUe ;,;te3~-i.J for ~o e ~¢ 2 :UHFF4)It will be noticed that in the first example the words involved
are written separately (wwid tn). This is a simple case of the
use of the crude form for the accusative. In the second
example the two words involved become a compound word and
are written as one expression (~o ~~,~i=3 NJ). This latter is
another example of the usage we met on page 51 . In this
usage a noun in the crude form governed by a transitive verb
constitutes with it a single idea and the two words become a
compound word
These compound words are
discussed in Lesson XLV.
(3) Crude Form instead of Genitive . In words denoting time
the crude form is sometimes used for the genitive case with
a postposition, e.g. 9*~ till, la~~s ~ddJ 3ori J~
= -a~~ e:~ddJ S07114 ~4=6' -,Q ~atSJ c~J I shall .\`"d,~Jc' be
here two months more. In the expression o~JNZ3~flUJ (= dJNO3J
z3 nUJ) the house door, we have another example of a "Jd~"J .
(4) Crude Form instead of Instrumental. Similarly the crude
form of words denoting time is sometimes used for the
1 But as we have seen (p . 55, footnote) some grammarians would regard

this example as nominative. z ;do4At ;4 pleasure (1 n.) . 8 "d4,), further, still
d 44ofJ month
(adverb) ; the lengthening of final em gives emphasis .
(3 B n.) ; sing . for plu. as sometimes after numeral adjectives .
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instrumental case. F,Q 2-00J aOTWJ %d t3 (= I,Q z-odJ J0MOW
W) I have been here one month.
Form instead of the Dative. The crude form may
(5) Crudee~
on occasion stand for the dative of the point of time ; e.g.
L~~
~
~J'~~vJ 6
JrtJ e9o~,Te~o~e ~03J a~3s'~
o". JrjJ C9wJ7e o"Te~~O~J $
~J1rS ~J the child was born on new moon day.
(6) Crude Form instead of Locative, in adverbial expressions,
generally of time . 41
;:J4 Nzva~J this year the rain is not
sufficient (for *
;JA=
ej z6ds -aA~J (for
~ do3J~ 19, ANJ) he was on that side, is an example in an
adverbial expression of place .
(7) Crude~
Form instead of Vocative' ; as, arJdJrm O boy (for
~JdJriNe ); a?JdJn e O girl (for avJdJf~o3Je) ; _dos3e O father (for
d0i3o3~e) ;
O ruler (for ~z~J e) ; ~Jrt,r O child (for ~Jrio~~) .
=o~
.

J

Emphatic Affix vu;

We have already noticed the use of the syllable UV.)
a conjunction (p. 48) .
The same termination may add emphasis to the word
which it is attached, or to some word nearly connected with
It is frequently employed to give emphasis to a numeral;

as
to
it.
as

did you hear his words? I did not hear even a single word ;
e500e
itAedSM I never saw such
a sight even in a dream.
The termination -`~ is also used for emphasis ; but whereas
eve has a reference to all the possibilities, ~ narrows the reference
to one : ~J~o~JMo3J~ I,O ~J he was in the house (and nowhere else).

1 Note that in Kanarese it is the instrumental case which indicates
s e~
duration of time, reckoning from the past . 2 -ape .4= Qd)ei.
d
a
s
;ng3 new moon day (2 n.).
Qid day (1 n.) .
adJ W,, be born (1 intr.) .
s led end, side (2n.) . 7 The final vowel of the crude form is lengthened .
e e4 such (adj .) . s 1M U sight (I n.). 'o V*O dream (3 B n.) .

"
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EXERCISE XIII
EXERCISE X111

Translate into English :
i~dTi~ a r3J~dJ.
1. ~s Z6JdJiidJ ev~z~~o3J~
~~Jd
2. JdJZa;$J ~~ ~ aWn o3J9o3J ;dorid ds@tczadj~). 3. eJ~Me,
Nbr~ z~~~
riF~NJd zUgP,%e . 4. e udLri~J * dt6d~d
1 dj-;z %4Jt ?
s.
eU
ueOM;~pt ? 5. z zJ~ z?o~~4 J
udxn-~
D,
rradF~J
ri~ a a~m T104-j;d dmt
8. b3k dJ ~~JO~J~Jd
wt ~J i~3o3J~Jd 4eP~
ei
-&Ori
vQaUO=.
9.
;dJ 3QOd ;3JJOd 3,r,)edd
riJo~°e°IO~J od.JJ=0*5
10.
e'1 ~Ori~03Jc~Jd 3l;dw
;S
orano3Ja rid 0330 u~,4p eriA . 11. e , 2JOdcge ?
azJ,~i4Jd ~o~Ne ? 8s vzJ~)
. 12.
13. ;Jd* rnMJo6 erudJ~~J. 14.
eid~J.
eod,BB %e9 ; ZS7co~J~J ~p'~o31~d~3s wzaA

(a)

e,-4

N~c

(b) Translate into Kanarese (expressions in italics to be rendered
by crude forms) :
1. Water is obtained by (to) fields, wet lands, and gardens
from rain, rivers, and tanks. 2. The priest showed the temple
of Sarasvati to the Brahman-women. 3. The disciples having
desired to hear the words of the teacher,' assembled in-a-crowd.
4. O boy, try to read this book. 5 . Cows nourish men by
means of milk. 6. The boys played on (in) the bank of-the
river.' 7. Not even one fruit was found in the mangos tree .
8. Let men serve God with love, and reverence Him (say, let
men, having served God with love, reverence) . 9. God protects
men by-day-(and)-night .' 10. The master will send cooly-men
and cooly-women to do that work. 11 . The teacher gave' the
13. Sugar comes' from
lesson. 12. The cow gives milk.
sugar cane. 14 . They make vessels from copper . 15. There
is money in the box. 16. This (is) the last-word."
4

ewe$ ;4,
Mdw= Mado;j ;3, s rLeJo3,~+2.&J3 .
z a6ewma S ; crude form for locative .
s 4M .
s Gen.
9 `Becomes'. 10 'Word of the end' .

Lopasandhi for Uedw

1

rt3do .

'8 1 Spoke' .

$
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Vocabulary

father (irreg .)
tNWO,) roll, roll over (1 intr .)
t-d3 with (postp.) 1
vz~, sugar cane (3 B n.)
:Uzd,) forest (3 B n.)
lnv,~ leg, foot (3 B n.)
tJ?hF* chair (2 n.)
46 tank (2 n.)
r~on-e)Oa cooly man (3 B m.)
TTz%l wind (2 n.)
copper (1 n.)
d6do Dasaratha (1 m.)
e5

reed river bank or shore (1 n.)
vessel (2 n.)
nourish (1 tr.)
zJ
paddy, rice (1 n.)
~-, devotion (2 n.)
mod in front (postp . and adv.)'
-46 sugar (2 n.)
insipidity (2 n.)
peg Sita (2 f.)
serve (1 tr.)
flood behind (postp . and adv.)"

LESSON XIV
The Second Conjugation of Verbs
The second conjugation of verbs consists of those which
have the crude form ending in -~ or 'a .1 The only differences from
the first conjugation are the following:(1) The past verbal participle ends in d-~ instead of in ra.
(2) The past relative participle is formed by adding d instead
of ad, to the crude form .
(3) Terminations beginning with a vowel are attached to the
crude form by the insertion of the consonant o33`, and not (as in
the first conjugation) by the elision of the final vowel of the crude
forms
(impv.), 46 call, forms
form. Thus, where
(4) The contingent form results from the addition of personal
endings to the past relative participle, and not to the past verbal
participle .'
These rules explain all the variations from the paradigm of
the first conjugation, on pages 89-90, shown in the paradigm
of the second conjugation on the two following pages.
1 A few of these have the past ptc. and past tense irregular (Appendix III
Class II).
2 This distinction is of importance in explaining some forms which
will be met with later in the conjugation of irregular verbs. In the case of

t Also as adv. of time 'in future'.
1 Also as adv. `immediately' .
s Also as adv. of time 'previously' .

regular verbs it would appear to be of little importance whether we regard
' the relative or the verbal participle as the basis of the tense, as theresult isthe same in either case. Thus,
9~dde i;~J . See further note on the formation of this tense in eria and alAtTb,
Lesson XXV.

PARADIGM OF SECOND CONJUGATION
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PARADIGM OF THE SIMPLE FORMS OF A VERB
OF THE SECOND CONJUGATION

Crude form-1d call
VERBAL PARTICIPLES
Present and Future tdWJJ,
;ddaJ

Past

RELATIVE PARTICIPLES

( 3'~,)

ado~JJ~

Future
`a'd03JJo~. ~J

Past
4dd~J

:eda (6)

3 m.
f.

~do3JJ~,,N

~do3JJ~~J

~do3JJ~z3

~da~J~r3J

~d0~311J

ado3JJ~ e~

~do3JJ~~

:dd6 ;j

2

3 m. f.
n.

~dO~Ji ~e~

~do~JJ~~d

~do3JJ~~J

-~sd03JJ~8

~do~JJ~rSJ

1
2
n.

3S'r303JJv~e

PLURAL
1

Negative

'

~do3J~1

~do~J

~do3JNJ

:dent 2!~J

~do~JZiJ

:dawz

~do3J~iJ

4dr~
cdd~0J

3dz$dJ

~ddJ~

:6dde ;~

:6do?4

tdntZ)

~do~Jt~ (~z3o9Je)

:ddmoZj

~dO~Jo~

1dmd,

Imperative
~dafJJ~

-ddo3J4J

:ddrsai~J

vdm)-4J

3 m. f.

2

n.

vdntaL ( :6dae)

I

PLURAL

INFINITIVE-T;'d06JW, ~dd06J

3 d03JJu~e_y°~

2

f.

A)

~do3JJ~ e3

vddej:~)

n.

Present (Future)-:ddWJJ4;t ;J (vt3o3JJ~r$J)
Past-'Udd,6J (dtSrSQ)
Negative-=JdO::~J ; Jt$J (ado~~=

SINGULAR

1
3 m.

VERBAL NOUNS

Present

SINGULAR

~da~Jr~

~ddo3Jz3

Negative

Contingent

~do3JJ~

~do~JJ~
~do3,rae ~
~doSJe

a do~dJ

:ddo3A

Three Common Irregular Verbs
The verb 4,GMJ kill, makes its past participle 4,r~o&4J and its
past tense 4Aod~J etc. ; the verb ne ,
4J fall, has ad~ (past ptc.)
and adiz:J etc . (past) .
~J

take, has its past participle 4J,)OdJ and its past tense

4J-)OzgF~J etc. It has a contracted 2 s. impv . 4,Ge, used often for
..J . The peculiarity o£ this verb is that it is rarely used alone.
.G
4,
It is added to the past participle of other verbs to give them

a reflexive meaning, i.e ., to show the action as done for the
benefit of the doer.' For example, the past participle of the verb
9A' take (or take away), is combined with 4,o
thus, gAdAt,)VJ
O,J,

A
,t4 I take for myself (or with me). The usage by which the past
participles of both these verbs are combined with zJdJ and 8j~ eii-~

is very common and indeed is the regular idiom for bringing and
~ ~~Jd ~J3r3 9ACAAodJ 8.j;, eriJ take that
taking away ; e.g ., ee

1 Used in interrogative sentences only : i;W~) 440 dTadC What must
I do? 2 The analogy of the middle voice will occur to students of Greek.
s 9r3 belongs to the 2nd conj .

7

ii
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book to the house. When the bringing and taking away refer to
persons, the verb vd call (in the past participle) is used instead of
e~3~dNNJa as d~J ~o~J zZV
;1A (in the past participle) :
bring the gardener here . The past participle of t &J is combined
with the conjugable parts of itself to mean `buy' :
~oz
J ~~Jo~.)NJ he will buy a house tomorrow .
tQordJ ~JNa'iJNJa.
EXERCISE XIV

(a)

Translate into English ;
1. ZV~ONs

2.

e cLrtJ dsgmd

Z~O~JJo~
. dJ.
3. ej urdJ ~~dNJa 'v'JaLjum ( ? e9~dJ ~( dNJa
dNJa
d
JAWAeM
;
me)NJ
:dJaCZJ . 4. u o~37~J VANJrt1rj afege ?
:
a.
2
6. :dOdJ'3e~~e~o3Jrd zud;~
5. e~riNrJ dAfJ .A3r~YNJa t40:lJO.
MdA,r)o-dJ
eoaQdoJ.
7.
ej
Noriao3JJ
Zrra~~~rt~r3 ~~o3JtdJ.
rt~'NJa
d~e~o3JNJa 4 3oadJ .'j Q~adNJ . 9. ~aZ=J
8. o3J~aJ
.~JJe~.~J.
10. 9,s;(Urne oNNJa
Zoo'.Je,J2 (~c7eJ03JL5~ o3J0 JTj°~~Jd ~Ja0
v~ciJ~.t~o~J zn ; e~~NJ 9AeUr~ 3e~~NJ~ uno6A. 11 . z-z~ 6s6JN
zJ~o~Je~ z~oidJ ~ 3J~ ~,A~J. e9rdJ aN~,~ zuoriJ ~~dJ ro~e~NJa ~n~J
eS~NJ
ej ~e~NJa ~Jd:~J rdJ
~~e~~oz~J ~e~N~NJa
~,p~J . 2
p~ a
-aQNJ. 12. r3,rersa~8~~~dzdeM z,odJ uuci ;:~=A
ej ~JdLi o~)(e3 (1°d° rti~J T~J~Z~J7jS~c~JoL o~S7a~'Je~OL~J e9~ 2J3o'J ~o'j~
zuoz3es
i~N~~rQ .b 13. rktgo!.~)ozd
14
tezJ))NZ
. u u6m;~4Ja ~rdJ ,1~OZ~NJ . 15.
ua jzNJ
rS~o~J~Na ~,~oa
z~QNJ .
Cn
(b) Translate into Kanarese:

1 . Time passes quickly. 2. Let us write these words in a
book . 3 . The dumb speak ; the lame walk. 4. The enemy (plur.)
may perhaps capture the city. 5 . Much money was gained by (to)
the merchant by trading. , 6. The thieves, having seized an old
man, beat (him). 7 . Are the words of that verse understood' by
1 Irregular 2 s. impv . of tadO .
2 4adJZ~ _{.. "an 9J (16pasandhi) .
zbd;~ -}- -an do
These two words make a compound word
s m;d + eon .{..
'were
resident';
cf
. note on the
p
adverbial ending of predicative nouns and adjectives in the Introduction, p. 3.
e 2.,odJ -t- Z emphatic . ' al.
2

(15pasandhi) .

EXERCISE XIV
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(to) him ? The words are not understood (neg. mood) by (to) him.
8. The elephants will trample the growing-corn in the fields .
9 . Ragi does not grow in wet-land . 10. Try (sing.) to pull the
cart to the neighbourhood of that tree. 11. Take the dog home .
12. Take a mango (fruit) from Rama. 13. The father read the
book and told the meaning. 14. The girl draws a picture. 15.
Give money to the poor man . 16. The tiger killed the buffalo cow,
Vocabulary

urt'j washerman, dhobi (1 m.)
en dig (2 tr.)
e9OF meaning (1 n.)
uN elephant (2 n.)
juc~ ;~Jd banyan tree (1 n.)

&I trample (2 tr.)
nN, a~N day (1 n.)
6,f;d master (2 m.)
[intr.1)
6,r~d be obtained, gained (irreg.
Nd walk, take place (2 intr.)
NJa utter, speak (2 tr.)
buffalo cow (2 n.)
oo drag, pull (2 tr.)
Ne) ground, soil (1 n.)
zQA wash clothes by beating (2tr.) Joe 5;J shine (1 intr.)
ornament, jewel (2 n.)
ZA, cloth, clothing (2 n.)
:eg pass, spend (2 intr. and tr.) ZA write, draw (2 tr.)
v°e~t3J ~e J lose (irreg. tr.)
2JZZO much (adj. and adv.), many
z)uJ much (adj . and adv.), many,
UZU time (1 n.)
N grow (2 intr.)
~dJa drink (2 tr.)
%Ma take by the hand (2 tr.); ;::;JOt religious formula (1 n.)
MWJ wound (1 n.)
~JJw dumb man (1 m.)
M (nc~) parrot (2 n.)
e)d&n Lakshmana (1 m.)
r1,1;M) nest (3 B n.)
verse (1 n.)
AaeM-Nte river Godavari (2 n.) Zm~q)F pupil (2 m.)
(In Skt. A~ z-@fee and so ;7%iUZd trade (1 n.)
in samasa)
XQdJ seer (measure of weight
2&~) picture (1 n.)
and capacity) (3 B n.)
eU47Zd companion (1 m.)
heal (1 tr.)
loa seize, take, capture (2 tr.)
be known, know
(2 intr. and tr.) Zof;rg beat (2 tr.)
dj- O dJ receive (1 tr.)
aid bank, shore (1 n.)
1 Irregular past ptc. dAU) and past tense d2dUJ, dad$, d2d;#O,
dZU0J, d.2d0 d,) etc., cf. Appendix III, Class 2.
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(b) Abstract Nouns
bhavanama) . According to
this classification 1, 2, 3, above are Concrete Nouns.
Nouns may also be classified, according to their composition,,
as :
1 . Natural or Original Nouns, as, a6tiA, c9w,
23' etc.
2. Derived Nouns
sddhitandma) . This Lesson
will deal chiefly with these. One variety of these is Compound
Nouns
samdsan4ma) formed by the combination of
two or more words; as,
rainy season ;
modern Kanarese ; or~d~de;d-~ the god Rama. A full discussion
of such compound nouns and compound words generally is
deferred to a later stage (see especially Lessons XLIV, XLV).
Omitting compound nouns, there are two chief varieties of
CLASSIFICATION OF DECLINABLE WORDS

CHAPTER III
In the previous chapter we have studied the regular declensions of
declinable words and the regular conjugations of verbs. In this chapter we
shall study the various classes of declinable words, together with some of the
more frequent syntactical constructions of verbs. Some irregular verbs will
also, on account of their great importance, find a place in this chapter ; other
irregular verbs will be referred to in the following chapter.

LESSON XV

Derived Nouns:

Classification of Declinable Words

It must be remembered, as already noticed on page 33, that
declinable word is a much wider one than the
the term
English term noun .
are classified as follows :
Declinable Words
Nouns (~~~i~zQ ndmavdchaka) ; Pronouns (a
gunavdchaka) ; Numerical
sarvandma) ; Adjectives
S m2~ :d sankhydvdchaka) .
adjectives or pronouns (,,~om,
1 . Nouns (-curaz~)md0), which are of four kinds :

1. Common Nouns

3e> ground .

rudhandma),

as,

boy ;

atikitandma), as, ;5
3
~
man's
name).
Mysore ;
Timma (a
anvarthandma), as, ud ;~
3 . Descriptive Nouns (u~~
man
;
23,'j_,
fisherman.
The Nouns of Relationking;
blind
ship (Uo;,~Zzd' bandhuvachaka)-see Lesson XVII-belong to
this class.
bhdvandma), as, ud~~ poverty.
4. Abstract Nouns
nouns
sometimes
followed is twofold :
A classification of
-,Mz~ :d vastuvdchaka);
(a) Concrete Nouns (d ;
2.

Proper Nouns

(a) Nominal Derivatives (ft
4taddhitanama), formed by adding
suffixes to the crude form of nouns. The following suffixes are amongst
the most commonly used:
(1) egd, mod, rnd denoting an agent; as, $J' oMd potter (from tk)o4J
earthen vessel) ; Levzd letter-carrier (from Leg leaf used for writing on);
Ue Umd gardener (from gaeU garden). A few derivative nouns are formed
by the addition of the suffix &3,00 or 44t d (indicating a person addicted to
something) ; e.g ., uob~23md (from votl bribe) a man addicted to bribery.
(2) Sri denotes one who is occupied with a particular study or
business ; as, v4dlllri one who knows Kanarese (from VFS;d the Kanarese
language); 2, .,e~ cultivator (from zNV~ev tenancy) ; rrzdri oil-miller (from
MM oil-mill).
The suffix ;;idri has the same force ; as in ZidZeM
bridegroom (from
marriage). U10 is somewhat similar; as
in ZJ;3'DV garrulous person (from ;~n4o word). And so M%1 ; as, ;:WAmti
washerman (from ~d a washed cloth) . Another suffix is Udri in edam, ari
(from a~,24 flower) flower-seller, anMW snake charmer (from M4 snake) .
(3) 'd, X23, '"d~, r13 are feminine terminations ; as in tJdjf1 (i.e .,
t0cg~d + "d) girl ; 2903 (i.e ., 29e ri ~- "d3) female relation by marriage ;$
mdflB (i:e ., MEr4 oil miller+M ;) wife of an oil miller ; UTNrl~ (i .e.,

2 8A ;d (new) -fX30 ..}. eae> ; ddeia sandhi .
qt,t~ ; ddeia sandhi.
s The words t9e ri and 29e U are untranslatable into English.
They
indicate the relationship between the parents of a husband and the parents
of his wife .
1
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uii ;d whsherman+n 44) washerwoman . a also is a feminine termination :
Mt4 (i.e,, WZM clever man - +) clever woman.
(4) 44, "d4, d,0 are used to form abstract nouns ; as, UW) ~~ the
state of madness (from aSJda madness) ; n"Ci4 business of a gauda (from
Thd chief man .of a village) ; nZri)ZIP cultivation (from nit) tillage) ; em
also is used to form abstract nouns : #Jdad) blindness (3'JdJd blind man) .
The termination ~94 is generally used with Kanarese nouns only, but in such
words as, tad44 heroism (from 2f,tad hero) it is added to Sanskrit nouns .
The same affix is added to Kanarese adjectives ; e .g., dad atid high position
(from d.ta
great) . Sometimes one suffix is added to another, as in M- Q),)
TIZ04 partnership (from MWnad partner= .-TE)W portion+Md) .
(5) Some abstract nouns are formed from adjectives by the addition of
the suffix * ; thus, 44 redness (from 4236 or 9#dis red) . As this example
shows, some change in the body of the word usually takes place on the
adding of this suffix, thus, 29IP (white) -i- 4 = 291,)4) ; #0 (black) -I- t.ea) _
!d*F = #* (the colour black) .

A

A number of Sanskrit derivative nouns are also in use in
Kanarese . The affixes chiefly employed in their composition are :
(6) doze denoting a possessor ; as, 2)JCJ dog iritelligent man (from YJ=

intellect) . 1 The suffix M4 may further be added making = doa4 wisdom
4
(7) "a, 4, IaP denoting the feminine gender ; as, tae n (i.e ., tat d -F 1d)
goddess ; 2)J) Zod (i.e ., YJJ) dog+e3) wise woman ; eNMZgSa~09JA (i.e .,
eN t~~oiJ-I-~dA) female teacher . 2
(8) S,
, added to adjectives and nouns, are used in the formation of
abstract nouns ; as,
dl firmness (from R d firm) ; pa*9~ servitude
(PA
(from t3z :d servant) .

To the class of tC)
also belong the nouns formed by
addition
of
the
personal
pronouns
of the third person to
the
XXI),
manner
(cf.
'aoo;~NJ
Lesson
to Ordinal numerals
words of
Lesson XX), to the genitive case of Nouns or
(cf.
Pronouns
(cf.
F~~~a ~J Lesson XXI) and to adother
jectives (cf. the `Adjectival Nouns' of Lesson XXX, e.g., 2sv4 tNa) .
1 dog is also added to Kan . nouns : tmdog rich man . 2 The termination
"a is added to a number of Sanskrit abstract nouns in the sense of possessing ;
as, ;nh (i.e ., M-D ;d sin +"a) sinner ; ndt4 (i .e., Zdty prudence +la) prudent
The same termination in the same sense is added to a few nouns
person .
(Sanskrit, tadbhava and Kannada) preceded by qualifying words (Skt ., tad., or
Kan .) ; e.g ., 9eOW~M¢ S a just speaker (from eoC;r4 strictness -f- ;n d word +-a) .

CLASSIFICATION bF DECLINABLE WORDS
(b) Verbal Derivatives(Va do*RZa kridawandma) :

!01

(1) The participial nouns formed by adding 3rd personal pronouns. to
the relative participles have already been noticed, pp. 74, 75 .
(2) The verbal noun in emd) (present, past and negative) has been
noticed on p . 76. This, like the verbal noun ending in Lm (p, 76) and the
examples in the paragraphs (3), (4), (5), (6)(ii), (8), (9) here following, is
distinguished as tti'a dol~ ;nd, cu^zdj kridantabhdvandma, abstract noun derived
from a verb. The illustrations in (6)(i) and (7) are examples of simple
kridairtandma.
(3) The suffix M4 is added to the present relative participle as, 3 )

(i.e ., a Ad+"aV correction ; ~ddoiJ=42 (i.e .,- 4da~JJd+ ,aq)s the act of
walking. r&4 is also addeddirectly to the root : 4o2Z4 belief (4o U0 believe +ralf),
(4) In the case of some verbs the crude form is used also as an abstract
noun ; e.g., #JQW4 limp (verb) and lameness ; a:;,)W3 4 be born and birth ;
;~d4 walk (verb and noun) ; 4~CA4 utter and utterance ; Lda 4 read and reading ;
~9* 4 err and error ; 231 4 grow and growth ; . TbdQ4 punch (verb and noun) ;
WdJZ~0 4 live and living ; erv0 4 burn and burning ; #W L bind and bond.

(5) In some similar cases the former vowel of a two-syllabled- verbal
root is lengthened to make a noun : 4dJ go wrong, $e d) harm ; 291) leave,
cease, z9e do halting place ; wd) feel," mz d~ suffering .
(6) (i) U is added to a root to show a masculine agent : #JoW limp,
ldJot3 lame man ; (ii) the derived noun is sometimes neuter : ale ;d0 grow
weary, Zit ;dd tiredness .
(7) The syllable # is sometimes added to the crude form of a verb to
denote the agent : 3dJ (for AdJr1J 4)turn, $6JV beggar ; sometimes another vowel.
i s substituted for the final vowel of the verb, e .g., #vaM 4 drink, Jd) drinker .
(8) In some verbs where the closing consonant is retroflex the change
is made from Z36 in the verb to ~Z6' in the derived noun with the adding of ti :
d)4
;,rat
see, 9,t Q sight ; ej d04 play, Uti game ; z0dJ 4 assemble, ;0u assembly.
(9) On occasion .3 is added to the crude, form of the verb : Ob" laugh,
4A laughter ; eoad) bear," A2d load. There are many other such suffixes .
Some illustrations are given below . In the group of words on the following
page a different vowel is substituted for the final vowel of,the root .
SUFFIX

CRUDE FORM OF VERB
8,2e9 sew
4400 rise
$',)d dance
U0 know

DERIVED NOUN
8,20A sewing
44PA advancement
s'Jdzd dancing
e0* knowledge

a But the use of nouns
correct (1 tr.) .
2 ;~d walk (2 intr.).
4
formed thus is rare in good Kanarese .
These verbs belong to the Ist
and 2nd conjugations .
" NB .-Irreg. past ptcps. Iftaa , 29F,3J , lA1Jid,
1

~d)
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4

i ti walk
tad mix
*3 . remember

;3V
*04
;~tM

Wi hold
36 know
did shine, make display

4
e#

1AU conduct
130 niixture-(or t301f)
Ad* remembrance
d^J* victory
bot3JdV holding (of land)
3dJ*Otf knowledge (or 36dO4) 1
;5Jd;3d1R procession

AUJ win

2. Pronouns
sarvanama). See Lessons XVII, XVIII, XX .
3. Words of Number and Quantity (;do=d;nd't¢sarikhyavachaka,
;do;i1Zp;nd4# parimanavachaka) . See Lesson XX .
4. Adjectives and 'Adjectival Nouns' (rbmmdd gunavachaka, or,
ti)tooza3 gunavdchi). See Lessons XXX, XXXI . Words of Manner (~,'aad
Tot#q prakaravachaka), Lesson XXI, are sometimes made a separate group ;
but they are really demonstrative adjectives .
EXERCISE

(a)

Translate into English

XV

2 . z4MSNQ~
~~
1. z~J~ ~~,~ ~Jee3 W1)0 4JaoaZ!:J .
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24tV
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A6).
0d~S,t ?
3. e).J~
dJ wU&I
en
;::JJt3J 1=2riuJ ZQ` 4AOJ~~%; OCSJ' t~NOJ
4. 0 *tZ) 7N'Zd ;~
5. n'''dOJ4 grid ZJddUe ?
6. ZAodJJ,e4 )or,;J
,d.
et ,PddJ. 7. -Ope dJ ej tr~d;~ udddoOJ VDM Z~ r3 . 8. 388
3~~z3dJ.
ur~d
f3~~dJ e~r F~
;dodA
Jf~J~103Jc'~~ ~JLjJJ~o"j.1e7~ Ja P>J Zdo~~o~. ~~° ? atocjJ,
9. ea)dJrjNJ
10. -ds Uv;e~od U ervaUA
S; 0? 11. NJo"~..27tSJ
~uJ~o~J~~
12. e3~J ~e e)J$ ~ aZ3~~t~s eN~ d~c'$Jd. ~T~L~J~sJ~O~Jz
14. edJ t3Ja
u=zpJri3 .
13 . ti erv*N e;dJ N A' ~~o3JCiJ.
~NJ ,)oc~A U ervaoNJd 3AedSM .
evade ?
15 . NNr~ ~~~~M.'
17, U36~~ o'~b~' .fa~flz3 . lo
16. ~~~3o3J~ e9$$o3J aid 4~nd ?
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(b) Translate into Kanarese

a

1 . Will the teacher open the school tomorrow ? He may
perhaps do so. 2. The blind man wanted" to see an elephant.
4. Is that story in a book?
3. They brought an elephant .
s tao+vze)J adesasandhi.
a For
1 30 ;)'$ and 304 are also found,
s
Honfc,
Sing.
for
plu .
4
the use of .3odJ see p . 4 and Lesson XXXVII .
s
s Ad d+tws0ri 1opasandhi.
Dat
.
of
moNJ
I.
' See pp . 97, 98 .
10 ti&af n past ptc. of a6m riz ; "ad contracted form of
s i~aaJ + %U .
J
~61dJ~ t3 .

11 t~~e $\ ~J .

105
xv
5. Yes. The book (is) small.' 6. Where is bread to-be-had' in
this town? 7. I shall buy" two loaves . 8. You' may send the
servant. 9. What work are the carpenters' doing in that house ?
10 . Are they there now? I want" a hammer and a screw-driver.
12. How far is it from this village
11 . I shall buy a saw.
Five
miles.
Firewood is to be found there.
to the jungle? 13 .
14 . Does this parrot speak ? 15. No, but that myna speaks.
1MRCISR

KANAMS GRAMMAR

Vocabulary

rid rate (1 n.)
become known
aAo distance (1 n.)
intr
.)
be understood (irreg .
e~N elephant (2 n.)
four
Z'klfv
chief
village officer (1 m.)
la u not, no
aek3 bazaar (2 n.)
erv~,o reply (1 n.)
;
2J8 mereness, bareness (used as
.)oW ever (adv .)
.)ad,) two
adj., mere, bare)
I
2~
aJ
beggar
(1
m.)
-J
~4 why (interrog: adv.)
;~~4o3 .TrSJ marry-bride the ,
.~w go up, ascend (1 intr.)
subject (irreg. tr.)
five
o~.Ji Jo~.0~.$7c ~ Ja4~J~ marry-bridefifty
groom the subject (irreg.)
.;~., agree (1 intr.)
z
;J~Nt& the myna bird (2 n .)
zNgA within (postp . and adv.)
d,~O mile (2 n.)
-U%A stick, firewood (2 n.)
o~s~ai which, what (interrog. adj.)
v~ story (2 n.)
tanJ appear, see (irreg ., intr . ;J,A hammer (2 n.)
dsU loaf, bread (2 n.)
and tr.)
~J~J~dJ approximation (3 B n.),
saMJ kill (irreg . tr.)'
about
4JaodJ4sa¢J buy (irreg. tr.)
marriageable
r~0T~ ;~ saw (1 n.)
JF,J female,
woman (3 B n. f.)
knowledge (3 B n.)
zp~A
rt",Id chief man in village (1 m.)
how (interrog. adv.)
iPi5J yes
,BoJglg screw-driver (2 n.)
M open (2 tr.)
s `Found ' .
1 ` Small one' 23 ~dJ.
' See p . 98 .
uz~F ;7wt

a See p . 62 .

s 'To me is wanted' .

7 See p . 97.

THE USE 'OF VERBAL FARTIGIPLES

-they,
speaking, will enter the house; or, they will enter
the house while they are speaking.
they,
(c)
speaking, entered the house ; or, they entered the
house while they were speaking.
(2) (a) U~CL ds,~9FF~s 73J3=)i~Ja. 9~0,M-, 6 they, having
spoken, enter the house ; or, they speak and (then)
enter the house ; or, they enter the house after
having spoken .
(b) et,) ~s~~c~~ JNo3J~Jd 40J;ddJ they, having
spoken, will enter the house; or, they will speak
and (then) enter the house; or, they will enter the
house after having spoken .
(c) e~~dJ ~sa~c~~i ~J3o3J~J~ ~eecSdJ they, having
spoken, entered the house ; or, they spoke and
(then) entered the house ; or, they entered the
house after having spoken .
(b) Wd
;z

LESSON XVI
The Use .of Verbal Participles
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It was noted as a feature of the Kanarese language as
contrasted with English (p. 4) that a Kanarese sentence rarely
permits more than one finite verb. Thus in Exercise XV the first
dJ4e3 -a-ozfl 44;ontJ . Translated
sentence reads, z6Ao3JJ
literally this means, `A tiger having leapt upon an ox, killed it.'
The same sense is given more idiomatically in English by the compound sentence, `A tiger leapt upon an ox and killed it.' This
affords an illustration of the rule that when a series of actions is to
be represented in Kanarese, the agent being the same throughout,
the last action only is expressed by a finite verb, the others being
expressed by verbal participles. In general, participles are used
with much greater frequency than in English' and to express
a variety
of meanings which are otherwise expressed in English.
(~(dJ~t$J,
~~dJ~_,z3
J~03J~Jd
C'9o~, dJ
The chief of these usages are illustrated below.
they, not speaking, enter (will enter,
I . To indicate Contemporaneous or Successive Actions
entered) the house; or, they enter (will enter,
If the action expressed by a participle is contemporaneous
entered) the house without speaking .
with that expressed by the following finite verb, the present
Note that in the above illustrations the tense of the verbal
participle is used ; if prior to that expressed by the verb, the past
participle expresses .time only in relation to the finite verb,
participle is used ; if the action expressed by the participle is
i.e., it expresses the contemporaneousness or the priority of an
negative while that expressed by the verb is positive, the negative
action with respect to the action denoted by the finite verb,
participle is used and the verb is affirmative, though the reverse
whether that is present, future, or past. In translating into English
use may sometimes be found (see § 3 p. 110) .
a sentence containing verbal participles and a finite verb, the
Examples
tense of the actions indicated by the participles can be determined
?edJ~~,z3
(1) (a) U;dJ ~s~uc~ cZ J ~ a;,No3J~a
they,
only from the tense of the verb. When the ideas which we
.
speaking, enter the house ; or, they enter the house
associate with mood enter into the form of the verb, (as in the
while they are speaking.
contingent, imperative, and infinitive forms) these also are
1 In this respect Kanarese resembles Greek more closely than it resembles
communicated to the preceding participle or participles; as,
o)
. .Sc~~u(~~W

English .

o~
.

